## INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO USE AUDIO INTERFACE TO NAVIGATE THROUGH THE VOTING PROCESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handset Orientation</th>
<th>Hold the device so the Large Green Rectangular Help Button (Figure 6) is oriented towards you.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Audio Volume        | **Volume Control Buttons** (Figure 1) are white square buttons located in the top left corner of the handset.  
• To decrease the volume, press the left white square concave button.  
• To increase the volume, press the right white square convex button. |
| Audio Tempo         | **Tempo Control Orange Circular Buttons** (Figure 3) located in the top right corner of the handset.  
• To decrease the tempo, press the left orange round concave button.  
• To increase the tempo, press the right orange round convex button. |
| Moving Left/Right   | **Left-and-Right Movement Buttons** (Figure 4) are located on the left side of the handset.  
• The left pointing yellow triangular button will move you backward to the previous contest.  
• The right pointing yellow triangular button will move you forward to the next contest or review page. |
| Selection           | The **Selection Button** (Figure 2) is the red X in the center of the controller. It is used for selecting and deselecting. |
| Moving Up/Down      | **Up-and-Down Movement Buttons** (Figure 5) are located on the right side of the handset.  
• To move up, press the blue triangular button pointing up.  
• To move down, press the blue triangular button pointing down. |
| Screen Navigation   | Yellow **Left and Right Buttons** navigate you through the ballot to the next and previous contest or on the review screen if your current position is on the last contest. **Blue Up and Down Buttons** navigate you through the current contest of the review screen. You can use these buttons at any time during the voting session. |
| Help                | The help button is the Large Green Rectangular Button (Figure 6) located at the bottom. Press it at any time to access the help menu. To close this help menu, press the red select button. |
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